Abstract This paper presents an automated subsurface micro void detection technique based on pulsed infrared thermography for inspecting epoxy molding compounds (EMC) used in electronic device packaging. Subsurface micro voids are first detected and visualized by extracting a lock-in amplitude image from raw thermal images. Binary imaging follows to achieve better visualization of subsurface micro voids. A median filter is then applied for removing sparse noise components. The performance of the proposed technique is tested using 36 EMC samples, which have subsurface (below 150 µm~ 300 µm from the inspection surface) micro voids (150 µm ~ 300 µm in diameter). The experimental results show that the subsurface micro voids can be successfully detected without causing any damage to the EMC samples, making it suitable for automated online inspection.
Introduction
Recent advancements in electronic devices demand smaller and lighter but high performance semiconductor chips. One way to design compact but powerful electronic devices is to use stackedchip scale package [1] . Protecting the package from external influences is critically important for maintaining the device functionality. To serve this purpose, the epoxy molding compound (EMC) has been used typically to encapsulate the package [2] . However, EMC is becoming more susceptible to defects, as the complexities of the stacked-chip scale package, bonding and hardening processes are increasing. In reality, epoxies are hydrophilic so that it can absorb moisture when exposed to a humid environment [3] . One of the most typical defects in the EMC is a micro void caused by swelled moisture between the EMC and staked-chip scale package [4] . This type of defect so called subsurface micro void can expand according to varying external and internal temperature of EMC with inducing unnecessary stresses to the EMC. The subsurface micro voids, resultantly, cause reduction of production rate, malfunctioning and failure of final microelectronic devices.
Various nondestructive testing (NDT) techniques are being investigated to detect subsurface defects, but currently there is no champion technique adopted for commercial use. X-ray testing is one of the most common NDT techniques, thanks to its superior penetrating depth and good spatial resolution. The target specimen including subsurface defects can be visualized in 2D or 3D images [5] . However, extra precaution and protections are necessary for X-ray inspection due to radiation safety issues and potential to damage target specimens. 2D and 3D scanning acoustic microscopy (SAM) is another promising technique due to its high spatial resolution and high accuracy [6] .
However, the biggest disadvantage of SAM inspection is that the specimen needs to be submerged into a water bath, making this technique impractical for online inspection.
Indeed, although they are called NDT techniques, they can cause damages when it comes to the inspection of these semiconductor chips.
On the other hand, active infrared thermography technique can be an attractive tool for online inspection due to its noncontact, nondestructive, noninvasive and speedy natures.
Pulsed, lock-in and pulse-phase thermography techniques are among the most common active infrared thermography techniques [7] [8] [9] [10] . These active infrared techniques use external heat sources such as halogen lamps to create thermal waves through the target structures, and identify defects by examining differences in heat transfer characteristics between defect and intact areas.
However, the divergent and attenuate characteristics of the halogen lamps tend to heat the target surface non-uniformly, resulting in false alarms around highly and less heated regions, respectively [11] . In addition, the application of the conventional active infrared thermography technique to EMC is challenging in that the subsurface micro voids in EMCs is very small, thus making the heat transfer characteristics between defect and intact area hardly distinguishable.
In this study, an active lock-in infrared thermography system with a baseline-free subsurface micro void visualization algorithm is developed for instantaneous, automated and precise detection of subsurface micro voids in EMCs. This system adopts quartz halogen lamps for thermal stimulus and an infrared camera with a close-up lens for high spatial raw thermal image acquisition. The baseline-free subsurface micro void visualization algorithm is then applied so that subsurface micro voids can be automatically visualized without the reference data obtained from the pristine conditions of EMC specimens.
Its performance is experimentally verified using EMC specimens with 150 µm ~ 300 µm wide subsurface micro voids.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the active infrared thermography system with its system configuration, working principle, and experimental setup.
The baseline-free subsurface micro void visualization algorithm is developed and described in section 3. In section 4, the effectiveness of the proposed system is experimentally verified using real EMC specimens. Finally, this paper concludes with a summary and discussions in section 5.
Active Infrared Thermography System
This section describes the configuration, working principle and test set up of the proposed active infrared thermography system. First, the system configuration and working principle of the active infrared thermography system are described. Then, the experiment setup of the active infrared thermography system is The working principle of the active infrared thermography system is as follows. First, the control unit sends out a control and trigger signal to the excitation and sensing units. AWG in the excitation unit sends out a pulse modulated voltage signal to the quartz halogen lamp, and the corresponding pulsed light is emitted from the quartz halogen lamp to the test specimen. Simultaneously, AWG sends a synchronization signal to the infrared camera, and the infrared camera integrated with a close-up lens measures the heat radiation from the surface of the test specimen. When the test specimen is thermally stimulated by the quartz halogen lamp, the surface temperature of the sample increases. As the heat energy diffuses toward the thickness direction of the specimen, the heat diffusion rate is reduced and the temperature rises locally at the void [13] . 
Development of Baseline-free Subsurface

Micro Void Visualization Algorithm
This section explains how subsurface micro voids are detected and visualized using the raw thermal images measured only from the current test condition of the test specimen without relying on the baseline data obtained from its intact condition. When a pulse light is illuminated onto the surface of the intact specimen, the local heat flux in an isotropic and homogeneous medium in one-dimensional space can be expressed by the following Fourier's equation [14] :
where   is the local heat flux in the thickness direction, and  is the thermal conductivity.
Because of the homogeneity of the EMC specimen, the heat flux in the thickness direction would be uniform over the surface.
However, the heat flux depends on the thermal conductivity of the material, and the presence of the subsurface micro void can alter the thermal conductivity. This phenomenon can further be scrutinized using Fourier's law for a homogeneous material of one-dimensional geometry: 
where R(x, y, t) is the raw thermal response at a spatial point (x, y) and a time point t. τ is the Step 2. Threshold Estimation Using Extreme Value Statistics
The binary imaging in the next step is based on the premise that the surface temperature around the subsurface micro void rises higher than the rest of the area. To visualize the void locations where the temperature exceeds a certain value, a threshold for such classification is determined in this step using extreme value statistics. The extreme value statistics is a branch of statistics that models the statistical properties of extreme values in either the upper or lower tails of sampled data [16] . Among available extreme value distributions, a Gumbel distribution is selected in this study to characterize the upper tail distribution of the processed lock-in amplitude values based on goodness-of-fit analysis. Once the best-fit Gumbel distribution is estimated, the threshold value corresponding to a one-sided 99% confidence interval is determined.
Step 3. Visualization of Subsurface Micro Voids
Through Binary Imaging
In this step, binary imaging is used to visualize the surface areas affected by subsurface micro voids. That is, the values of the pixel points, where the corresponding lock-in amplitude values exceed the predetermined threshold value, are set to one, and the rest to zero:
Next, by applying a spatial median filter [17] , remaining sparse noise components are removed and subsurface micro voids are visualized.
Experimental investigation
In Once raw thermal images are obtained, the lock-in amplitude image is constructed using 
Conclusion
In this study, the active infrared thermography system with a baseline-free defect detection algorithm is developed to automatically and instantaneously detect and visualize subsurface 
